A new method to determine dynamic effective moments of inertia at high rotational frequencies is presented. The very large values found at the highest spins (50-55h) in some Er and Yb nuclei are most likely explained by the alignment of high-j protGn orbitals, and could imply triaxial shapes.
In a rotational nucleus angular momentum is ~sually generated either by collective rotation or by alignment of single particle angular momentum along the rotation axis. The competition of these two modes can be studied by measuring different types of moment of inertia. The kinematic ·moment of inertia,t 1(l)=I/~AJ, is related li,.
~o the overall motion of the nucleus. However, 1(l) does not necessarily d~scribe the response of the system to a torque. That response is related to the differential quantity di/dw which is called a dynamic moment of inertia ]( 2 ), and is the rate of change in spin with frequency. When there are changes in the internal structure of the nucleus, such as alignment of single particle angular momentum~ I/w will be different from di/d~AJ, reflecting the fact that the nuclear motion is not the simple rotation of a rigid body. These two types of moments of inertia can be defined for any sequence of levels. The collective rotation generates bands, and it is therefore natural to define moments of i n e r, t i a w i t h i n a b an d a s j b 2 a) n d = ( d I I d w ) b a n d • I t t a n b e measured experimentally either from discrete lines or from y-y correlation studies
•
However, a decay path consists of a succession of such bands· having -different particle alignments. It is then also natural to define effective moments of inertia as J~j)=(di/d(A))path' which include both collective effects and p a r t i c 1 e a 1 i g n me n t • J b( a 2 J d a n d J e( f) a r e co m p 1 em e ·n t a r y a n d a r e the only two moments of inertia presently measurable in the tExcept when numerical values are involved, we use units where h=l. 6i/6I=l-J~;~d/Sl~~· 3l}~, the integral of 3 ~~~'varies much more smoothly than }l~~ and is only sensitive to general properties like mass, shape and pairing correlations.
Both J<l) and J< 2 ) can be determined from the detection eff eff of unresolved {continuum) y-rays emitted after compoun~ nucleus reactions, in which case they are averaged over many decay paths.
The f i r s t on e h as been de term i n e d by a "c e n' t r o i d me tho d " 2 from the evolution of the y-ray spectra obtained in coincidence with slices of increasing total y-ray energy (spin) detected in a "sum ~ crystal". However, 1l}~ is thereby averaged over a wide range of spins corresponding typically to -SO% of the mean entry spin.
The value of J~~~ is related to the height of the y-ray spectrum (normalized to they-ray multiplicity). Since, in a rotational nucleu,, the transitions are predominantly stretched E2, their number dN is ~di/2, and the spectrum height H is dN/dE, ~ di/4dw ~J~~~/4. In this case 1~~~ is obtained for a spread of frequencies essentially determined by the Nai r~so1ution, which is about 5% in the 0.5 MeV frequency_region. But H is a measure of di/4dw only in the frequency region which is fully populated, i.e. up to about 0.35 MeV.
In this letter, we present a way to correct these spectra for the feeding. It will allow the determination of 3~~~ at frequencies up to about 0.7 MeV in rotational nuclei, far higher and with much better resolution than previously possible. We take -4-the direct feeding (or fee~ing curve) corresponding to a certain sum slice to be dfldi, so that the total feeding at spin I 1 is hioo (dfldi) di, normalized to J: (dfldi) di=l. Assuming streched E2 transitions, the height of the spectrum at spin I 1 is 00 g(I 1 )= 112 JI 1 (dfldi)dl. Then the observed spectrum at wl' is h(w 1 )=l~¥/<w 1 ) g(I 1 ). Assuming the next sum slice has a similar feeding pattern, slightly shifted in spin by a "step" ~I,
1(2)
! 00 its observed spectrum is h~(w 1 )=112 J eff(w 1 ) I,-t.r (dfldi) di, and the difference of these two spectra at a frequency w 1 , is ~h(w 1 )=112 3~;)cw 1 ) ~I dfldi(I 1 ). If, on the average, the angular momentum I varies monotonically with frequency (which is true 3 in rotatiOnal nuclei), so that the population above spin I 1 is also above the frequency (Ill' then ~i(Il)=~f(wl) ~~ ( nul~iplied by a ·constant step size t.I which cancels out in the normalization. Having determined df/dw from the difference spectrum t.h(w) (non-zero between wmin and w~ax), one can correct h(w) to obtain the "true" spectrum H(w) corresponding to the full feeding:
for wmin<w<wmax' and H(w) = h(w) for w<wmin" Typically wmin is of order 0.35 MeV and wmax is about 0.8 MeV, so that this method can double the range of frequencies for which 3< 2 ) eff can be deduced. ..
-7-general, one does not necessarily expect these curves to be identical since the de-excitation pathways might differ and in fact the curves do differ at low frequencies due to the formation of different product nuclei. In the present ~ases, the paths followed at higher frequencies are similar enough to
give consistent values for different entry spins, and to
give confidence in the validity of the method. The filling of these high-j orbitals could also trigger an increase in deformation or a change of shape. A larger deformation might be expected to favor collective rotation over alignment, whereas the reverse would generally be true for a shift toward triaxial shapes. Thus, the increased alignment discussed above and the lack of strong rotational features (valley and ridges) in the correlation spectra at these frequencies, may suggest triaxial shapes. The filling of the i 1312 and h 912 proton particle states (in contrast to the previously filled i 1312 quasineutron and h 1112 quasiprotron orbitals which are mixed particle-hole states) would ten~ to drive the system triaxial. The evidence suggests that these are due largely to alignment of proton orbitals, probably i 1312 and h 912
• ~he observed features would be consistent with increasing triaxiality at these spins (50-SSh) although other possibilities certainly exist. 
